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9 OUH ICE BUPPLT.

The Railway. Offer Inducement. Uadar 
certain Condition..

The railway, hare agreed with the local 
ioe-dealen to bring ice down from the 
upper lake, at • rate. 80 per cent, leu
than laet year on condition that the whole ____
poinb:oity’,,appl,i,obuined from th0M

World yeeterday. “The people will never Vice-Presidents j John Holkl[1] g^, LUD. 
have faith in the ice supply gathered Company sets « E.eentor,,Ad minis,
around here, and thi. will wive the quee- tretot. n.oeiver, Committee, Guardian, 
• Inn fee .11 time to come. A. long a. we Trustee, Assignee and In other fiduciary capad- tion for all time to come. A. a " umiir direct or eubetitatlonary appointment
are pandering to thy and that lantime M company alao acta as Agent for Kaeou
interest we snail never get .atl.faetion, torl 1Dd Trustee» and tor the transaction of all

__  ■ ■— financial business: Invests monev. at best rates,
Bn.lnesa Fall-re. nnd Chang». j j. fir*-m* «<* g»

8. o. Walker, tinware, Caledon Beet, ha. wunt Dividends, etc. It obvletee the
ai.igned to A. Sanderson. need of security for Admtolitratlon. and relieve.

George Mooring, furniture dealer, of Port reeporalbillty » w.U - from
Arthur, has aeiigned. The mrvicm of solicitor, who brlog

Folli. John*», coal and wood dealer, of 
Toronto, has been succeeded by M ra* promptly attended to.
Eleanor Johnaton. I J \V. LANGMUIR,

BE YOUNG POLITICIANS. JJJÿjW XgJSt&tBZ
"s’JsESrrsfa i,boldly, I have spoken fearlessly upon these 
questions, but I have given J00 ÏÏZ 
earnest and honest conviction», while 
men may bare a mortgage upon 
my real estate, no man or no combination of 
men shall ever have a mortgage uponmy- 
Mlf ; I shall be the absolute owner In fee 
simple thereof. I therefore ask you to deal 
with them question, is the seme earnest and 
fearless spirit I have given them, and keep 
tun welfare of your country at heart, a. the 
furore of ourselves, our children and kindred 
are entwined in her, and may she one day 
be launched into the political heavens as the 
brightest constellation that ever shone be-
'"here are many other question. I ■braid 
like to deni with, but time forbid, it; but 1 
hop. to take the opportunity of doing so on 
the floor with the rest of yon during the 
ensuing ye*r.

jtTE OLDB KNOLY8BB BATEE.

How the Pavilion line Been Arran 
and Decorated.

CITT C and eooiety ladies of Toronto for week»,

zsaç-îssxîisss
■dy*' RttSSth.ï.Vr.V:..... » 1= Death, from D.pbtn.rta, Typhoid tble thst „Terythlng wU1 not be in .hape

Dally (Sunday, tmduded) byttovw-. ---- 4„ and ncnrlet rarer - Annly.le et »• until s Ute hour tbi, afternoon. The floor
by the mon | Beta„^_TM Thr.. Fall Dl»n... Cn. the ^ ^ uid oat io , mrie.

OlMS Them Dp. 1 oa ,n ThmiT Fr‘me' of booth», which are individually realm, of
With the advent of cold weather an at-1 The mort»uty returns for October are beauty and delight. The diagram of the 

tempt i. being made to revive the gambling not pleatant reading. There were fewer fairwlU be «^follow.: ^ ^ &nd Ye 
deni which flourished in Yonge-street all | tatermehta than m September uü» 0olden Crown, for ladies’ needlework, and 
last winter. Already a dozen or njore mod-1 eoryeeponding month last year. But tne y, stall of Gilt Gingerbread, behind which 
•i-nirnd Auntv Sally, are in full rwing I dMreMe i« principally In the rank, of aged will be found the Punch and Jody Show.

„„„
be more profitably emp . havePbeen increasing during the pMt three A. Smiley, the Upper Canada College Glee
Ubor. Not only are theee gambling g» | witb flUf c^ect. Those who have Club, Harry Rich and Fletcher will give
demoralizing to the young, who are almost ^ ^ theM foll disea.ee were for concerta at different home. In front of
their rale patron., hot they practically kill the m01t t in prime of life, The the conmrvatory, Ye Penny Whutle.where
the business of reputable firms doing bum- (o,lowing figure, .hould .peak trumpet- toy. are raid, Egyptian Bali

,1... .18, of Sm nremi.ee occupied umgoed to thorn who have the oversight o f My.tenea, Ye Gypsy Encampment, anu 
nees «neither aide of hi p medical health- Diuhtheria, typhoid and Yr Lollipop Shoppe are situated,
by the fakirs. They .hould be »upp learlet fever clalmerf 16 victim, m August, In the centre of the hall is situated Ye
now at their inception. The Morality D*" Ly . September and 41 in October. Old Woman’s Shoe and on tb« ‘tage
part ment in .tamping them oat would not ^ the „Ml cnees. “Tableaux Vivant.’’ »nddance.bylOO
only remove a nuisance but a specie» of en- ^ J”» ‘ the ordin.„ cause. of
tertainment that i. immoral in it. .endency. I deatb| u old age, natural decay, etc., the On the right hand .ide will be found, at 

Vag the fakir, before Yonge-etreet is en- followjng sre notable in u»t month’, bill ot y, Signe of ye Golden Bubble, kmck- 
tirely given over to them ! mortality Diphtheria 23, typhoid fever 11. knacks of aU kinds; Ye Maypole Inn, where

8- îh! oL7erb wëathèî the deaths of White Rose, where flower, may be par- 
With the cooler£“™edi chaaed. ye Ha,market Theatre is con

court of Manitoba in a recent election case, I ”^"iall in ebole^ infantum end diarrhoea, ducted by Mener* A. McLran Mac one

Ar-KK K: ^ ~ri - b.
- Ess?made in eurr y from 2 to 7. A c]01k and parcel room ha. been arranged

thus* MOiiTHB* mrruHNB. in the lobby.
Aug. Sept. Oc . yhe proceed, are in aid of the buildinj 

6" “ fund of St. George’» Society .and The Worli
6 7 advises its reader, to go with well-lined

pocket-books.

#
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' a One Cent Morning Paper.

President Armstrong Dellve%e pie In
augural Address to the MeaAers at 

tbe Conservative AesoeUtlôn.
An open meeting of the Uberal-Comerv»* 

tire Club was held last night in Richmond

The World publishes in full Mr. Arm
strong’s Inaugural address, during the de
livery of which the popular president was 
loudly applauded for the patriotic strain 
which characterized the entire declamation.
Speeches were also made by Messrs. Rad- 
ford, W. H. Scott and J. C. Hopkins. A 
quartet, composed of Meiers. Creighton,
Winters, Crate and Wilson, rendered a num
ber of admirable selections. Other, taking 
part in the program were the Picket 
Brothers, Sem Wilson and W. Sparks. The 
Palatine orchestra was present «luring the 
evening and pleasantly diversified the pro
ceedings. At the conclusion of the pro- 
mam Delegate Porter of the Typographical 
Jnion took the platform and laid the state

ments of the recent disturbance at The 
New» office before the meeting. He advo
cated the passage of a motion condemning 
the course adopted by The News.
President Armstrong stated that as 
there had been a large m9ux of 
outsiders within tbe last half-hour that the 
meeting could not be called 008 of ‘ .
Liberal-Conservative Club, but as a public 
meeting be had no objection to put the 
question. He did so and it earned almost
UnMr.BRadford attempted to vindicate the 
policy ot The News, but the audience 
would not allow him to speak, and at one

it looked as though the Riot Act ss * whole. , ,have to “ read.8 The disturbance A motion was brought forward _ by 
hl»e»r wbën Radford resumed the member, of the Typographical 

ceased, however, Union, asking the sympathy and »uppo«
his seat. ... „f tbe dub in the union’s fight with The

GENTL^yTw^ to ttauk the mem- Evening News A. the '‘Warren’’motion 
^ tbhfawicietion for the honor they had to be postponed on account of the Ute-

have'conferreitëjpon me in electing me a* ness of the hour it was impossible to take
tbeir president. 1 deem it a great honor to up the typographioal question, and it
be elMted president of an association which wal on the table until the next

meeting. , ------------
rceëtam^'uë'd'ëbro^bô^^Ontarro^.nd0 1 Ube^Consewatlv. A.seeta-

will yet wield an influence from ocean to ^ Liberal.ConlerTatiTel ln No. 1 Ward
No Ground For the Scare. °°| dio well recognize ‘hat the P°*i‘1°°h?1®rT" met on Friday evening in Dingman’e Hall.

Consul S. Weichert yeeterday received a rie. with ''ÎTdlsch.r» tbeJ a. I A rewlo tion for the formation of an aseo-
circnUr from the Imperial German Em- ™*a1d<îike1U), you will have8 aU that my elation for the ward having been passed, 
bassv, London, containing the opinion of heart end brain can encompaee. the draft constitution was, carefully con-
the-cholera oommitte. assembled at the îh.^^beXta. ^^ ai
Imperial Board of Health, concerning the aM0Ciationsand clubsof_thlekmd. ^ gtanding committee» were ap-
goods trtffio with Hamburg. Tbe circular and taking an active lntareet In tbe p notated to attend particularly to East To-points out that according to former ex- ?Tnta«d East Yoëk matted in Dominion
perience cholera hae never yet been prop»- Xy trold they cannot make themselves felt elections, between_whiA two constituencies 
gated by goods other than those which are unJ1 tbey "bare banded together ln tbe voters in this ward-are equally alX,lde4- 
already officially prohibited to be imported tome wey, and the moment they do so Tbe executive elected is sa tollows: Fresi-
from infected districts The ..me ex- they must have a notant influence upon the d,nt> John Gr«r; immediate past preei- 
perience hai also accompanied the present gestions of the dor. Histoÿ hu^ sh^ dent- Jobo Kane; first T‘oe Pr”|d®”‘* 
outbreak, a. Urge quantities of gooâ. have Aether to advoo^ta tome Thomas Mitchell; second vice-president,
been cent from Hamburg to many pUces hare measure wee ajustons, 0. S. Clewlo; third rice-preeident, R.
since the commencement of the epidemic in y£rhrre nere/failed to succeed, and lam Woodcock; secretary, W. F. kummetayes^ 
that city, and in no inetance ha. any case “ÎÎ th« yoTwiU all agree with me that treasurer, John Stewart. Committae- 
of infection been reported a* originating Jbere are many, many evils in the Politic, of Aid. Stewart, ex-Ald. Thomas Davies, J. B. 
from such consignments. Having regard this country that require to be re°wltod; L«Roy, R. Sparks, W. Milligan, H. Pierce, 
to these facta there is no justification for and it is for associations such as this to rise Tbe attendance at the meeting was large 

piaffing apprehension that cholera superior to sn^rrisnt tajrttauuhip atffi ^ r eMntatiTe 0f every part of the 
te introduced by ordinary merebandUe. grupple with tbem. -bere .r »b8J’ be,wd 

Many goods, such as books, cigars, tobac- oau«I hold that ^oung man ^u ^
CO, the productions of paper or leather m- Eimiei( and B partisan afterwards. Ithere- 
dustries, etc., are already from their dry- lore „itfi many of you have advocated the 
ness incapable of serving as vehicles for the ^mulishing o£ a Conservative olub for tbe 
propagation of the virus. city of Toronto, entirely political in ejejy
F F 8 —----------------------- ------  respect, which can be the home of every ac-

Another Record Lowered. tive Conservative in the city, of every.eo
On Oct. 14,1802, the Empire State Express Conservative in tbe province during hi# visit 

of the New York Central left Syracuse 68 to the Queen OHy of theW*.^We 
minutes Ute, and mode the run from Syra- have n ^ ejub here with political 
cnee to Buffalo at the rate of 59U mile» an ™denclel] wnicb, in fact, has many of tbe 
hour for tbe entire distance, 148 miles; this leadlnjr Conservatives among Its members, 
included a stop of two minutes at Rochester, hut It is nonsense to cell It purely a political
and The train was obliged to slow down a. it club for h°b”
passed through more then n dozen towns, sure has never been rec^msen ns /
When it U understood that this was tne the bone and sinew of the partyfor the want
regular train, consisting of four heavily of such a club ww fraternize with the
loaded cars, it will be appreciated as a great times meet in canttMMgtnMm ^^ne
achievement, even in this wonderful age of rank and ® , harmony and unison
fast time. In the discussion of current and act ^getbOT ill harmo y un 
events, the remark is frequently heard on and cement the bond of^politicjü feUowsmp.
thrk Central h» 2Z beta/ tL Cra-rr-Jra staonghoM^ and I

wilTjoin*han'cuT^with'ai in forming «chi

road" ____ —---------- anything to say in the poHtlcs of the
For England. country, and this to what accounts tor that

The Parisian from Montreal Nov. 12 and “ke apathy whichta^bave 
the Circassian on the 19th will be the two ere^‘earned^ and which to lamented by »o 
last mail steamers for Liverpool vU the St. m writers end public men. and ta my 
Lawrence this season and will carry cabin, OD[0ion tbe cause it not haul to find when 
intermediate and steerage passengers we o?udd^ that eMhparty to not govern^

The favorite steamer tbe State of Cali- ^ ^HUM the (£>lmy of tb^ country is for- 
fornla will call at Halifax Nov. 26 and take and directed by nominally fourteen
the Canadian maito, and will also carry b practically three or four of the
cabin, intermediate and steerage peusengera “ ^ Rotate everything, and they are 
tibe will call et Morille and proceed to Glas- “ a °troo„tic a, tbe CsaTof aU the Rus- 
gow. The flrst-claee mbin fare Dj this “who form the party throughout 
steamer, Toronto to Glasgow Including the ’length and breadth of tbe country are 
flrst-claes rail to Halifax, will no *50.60; commanded to rote and think as they
second cabin to Liverpool, Derry, Belfa.t, [rec, or abto reed out of it. Now then, I 
Glasgow, *86.65, and steerage Liverpool, tb(nl£ „ou will at once agree that this is not 
Loodon, Belfast, Derry, Glasgow, *26.65. rned b- the party, and for the party.
The State of California is lighted by elec- , yott^on,ider that theee men have, by
tricity. After Nov. 26 the moil steamer. *,m6pdlvlne right, constituted themeelves the 
will leave Portland on Thursdays and Hall- . evldently a large section of the publie 
fax on Saturdays. think ’so. or it would not be permitted; yet

--------------------- a v. at the same time I cannot helpThe Vacant Accountantship, b t teei that such a proceeding to
No action hae yet been taken in regard to deroIBtory to the party, derogatory 

the appointment of a succeseor to Mr. * ‘he beet taterert. ^f^tHto belov^danad.
Menzies, the discharged accountant of the remedT tbig| fa* could remedy it in this 
civic treasury department, but applications wfty. agitate for constitutional conventions 
for the position are coming in fast and to be held at stated intervals where repre- 
furious. These are fvled and the aggre- eentotive. of the people can Pr°I>^*
gate make a parcel two or three inches ^gUroed by^pS!,
thick. ___________ and for the party; and further, a man would

not feel he was sacrificing bis conscience to 
be a follower of his party, for he would have 
that sav in its councils which his influence 
and logic would give ; it would also create 
aQd stimulate a great interest in the political 
welfare of our country, for everyone would 
feel that they could have a direct say in its 
affairs. This, I believe, would also solve the 
great question of Canadian sentiment of 
Canadian nationality which is so much talk
ed of at the present time and so little prac
tised, but which is absolutely necessary to the 
life of the nation that it becomes the 
paramount question of the hour. I there
fore call upon you, one and all. to tally to
gether and grapple with this mighty ^ques
tion before it is too late. $

The question as to why thousands are Reav
ing this country every year and going to tbe 
United States should engage ou? serious at
tention, and we should try and solve the 
question, for it is quite evident that the 
older heads are not going to do so. I am in- 
formêïfpn reliable authority that no less 
than 4000 have left this city during the past 

. year, left all that was near and dear and 
went into foreign exile; in short, gentlemen, 
there is no concealing the fact that wa are 
being annexed in job lots every week, and 
there is not a voice raised against it 

There is a hue and cry raised by revenue 
patriots at after-dinner speecbel and some 
soul-bursting political speakers on the stump 
against annexing our mud, but not one 
word is raised by our politicians, by our 
patriotic press or by anyone, to the United 
States annexing tbe brains and muscle of 

country in lob lots;evidently mud comes 
nicher in Cadada. , . ,,

Gentlemen, I believe this question should 
and can bo grappled with. I have absolute 
confidence that the genius of the Canadian 
people can rise to the occasion if they are 
given the opportunity by their political 
bosses and can stem and stay this state of 
affairs; and it is a question that should en
gage your serious attention this winter. Be
fore leaving this question I may first say:
I have absolute confidence that this country 
is capable of taking care of itself.

I oelieve that tbe two political clubs re
presenting the younger elements of their 
respective parties in this city should 
take a deep and abiding interest in muni
cipal affairs, it need not always be absolute
ly partisan, but these clubs should have a 
say in nominating and disapproving of any 
candidate they see fit to. At the present 
time a dozen candidates rush into the field, 
each in an eager scramble to bring himself 
out first; each is forced to peddle himself 
from door to door, and too often a hogshead 
of gall and a spoonful of brains wins the 
coveted honor. The consequence is that 
often a man kicks himself into a position that 
no club or association or party would dare 
support him for. tiuch a system is conducive

FEET
MERRILY WEND THEIR 

WAY TO

BAD EECORDS

!

FOR

FASHIONABLE
FOOTWEAR

The Young Liberals.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

Young Liberals last night the following 
elected to act on the Executive Com-

- 25SI DB4'TYLESIANDRpmCES?UB

george mcpherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

were
mittee for the ensuing year: F. Pedley, 
W. A. Terry, N. W. Rowe, 0. W. Kerr, 
J. A. Smith, R. W. Scott. A L. Ogllvy, 
W. A. Lamport, N. McCrimmon, H. T. 
Lackie, W. H. Caldwell and R. H. Fal-

Manager.

kidne> difficulty, and is most economic.
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THE BUFFALO
UY YOURconer.

Tbe balance of the evening was spent in 
discussing the “Warren motion,’* which in
timates the desirability of the club with
drawing its allegiance from the Reform 
party, not binding itself to follow blindly 
any and every policy outlined by the party

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

/THE
X FAIvIvThe Courts on Current Money.

A distinguished Canadian banker has 
called ear attention to a decision of the u HATS» LIFE ASSOCIATION. i’4

%

# / 'ACKNOWLEDGMENT.,
Meredith, Cameron Sc Judd, Barristers,

Solicitors, etc., Robinson Hall Chambers, 66 
DundnsetreeL .

Edmund Meredith, Q.O., Joseph C. Jndd,
Edward R. Cameron, London, Canada, Oct.
27th, 1892. „ ,
W. J. UcMurtry, Etq., Mail Budding, To- IT SAV
SS i.,-.r.. .6. ~u. < INSURES COMFORT

Ï What more do you want?
S'HT»" I find tw “Bfonli” ahlojM ind Mw let
which has caused toe delay in answering tbe 
same. I beg also to acknowledge the re
ceipt ot cheque for *1000 in payment of the 

due under tbe above policy.

FROMm

BeatsthTlReeord11JAMES H. ROGERS,
Cor. King and Church-st».

the judge decided that bank notes 
such current money.

Had the act said merely that deposits Djpbtheria .... 
must be made “in money” there might be a Typhoidifjwr. 
question-, very old one-are notes mouer Bcariet fever.. B.cordl.
Or, if it had said “lawful money, then an Oct. ’91. Sept. 'Si
opening would have been left for the courts Mount Pressant........ S9 71 Ç4
todedare Dominion notes alone to be Aw- iw
ful money, though such a decision would be j 8L Mlehsel’a
questionable. „

But the act says «imply “current money. Total.........
Now the notes issued by our banks have This shows a decrease of 58 deaths com- 
Now, toe note» issu } p lia. red Wltb tbe corresponding month last
been created a currency by act of %ar but an increase of 8 compared with
ment. Their extent, their I gëptamber this year,
assurance of payment, their univere l-y Analysis ot the Betarns.
currency throughout the whole Dominion, ^ jjount Pleasant Cemetery there 
are fixed and provided for by act of Parlia- ^ intermenU than in October of laet
ment. For a court then to declare sue and 5 ]M8 than in September last,
bank notes not to be current money “ /° twenty of the 59 interments were those of 
set Parliament to defiance. Sueh a judg- children; only 6 were above 70 years 

--.-tioallv sets a court that sits to „f There were only 3 really old—84,
administer the law above the Repremo '£,0*.^ 3prevfoo* moëth!
Court of the Legislature which mak | . jj,om typb^ feyer against 2 in Septem-
laws. ber, 3 each from pneumonia and phthisis, 1

If the notes of onr banks are not current ,a grippe and 1 scarlet fever.
mnnev we should like to see such an article. At the Necropolie out of 30 deaths one

an s-JSS
rencyof Canada is this very species ^ntenarian. Amongst the medioal certifi- 
money which is declared not to be current. of deatb were: Diphtheria 2, typhoid
The Government itself recognizes that feTer 2, pneumonia 2, scarlet fever 1. 
bank notes are “current money” by re- At St. James’ Cemetery out of 108 inter- 
bank nota, are j jn it. Lenta 64 were children. There wa. 1 nona-
cemqg it by million» ev ry y genarian, 3 over 80, 7 over 70 years of age.
offices, in payment of customs duties. In were 6 deaths from «rtphtheria, 7 from
land Revenue imposts, and other sources ot btbigi 6 cholera infantum, 5 bronchitis, 
revenue. * \ 4 pneumonia, 4 scarlet fever, 3 typhoid

Every bank note being «sued by Legis- k^r In the. . “’’utJdLëëë
lative authority, and under Legislative re- death from «ch of the two latter diseases
gnlations, bear» practically the “image end w“tregt Michael’s Cemetery 20 of the 47 
supersertption”of Perliament.and the public bnri6d w"ere children, and only 7 were old 
adds its stamp to the "current” value of le Among the certified causes of 
such notes by giving them free currency to deatn were: Diphtheria 2, typhoid fever l, the extent of oL thirty million, with on-1CT^Ay 6

limited confidence. ^ interments, as against 16 in the corres-
Wben a candidate has to make his de- n(^ng month last year. Five of the 6 

posit it occurs, at times, that he has great j were infants, 
difficulty in changing his cash into Domin
ion notes or gold. It might occur that a 
candidate could not effect such exchange in

5 FUEL,25

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.
3838
88124
445947

816ti

LEAR’S24280S-880 H. IVES St CO.,
manufacturers,

2BSONTRBHL.iamount
might say, ln making this acknowledgment, 
that I most sincerely thank the officers of 
your Company for the courteous manner in 
which I have been treated throughout the 
whole of our dealings ln connection with 
proving the lose under the policy. Please 
convey this message to your bead office.

I had not expected .to receive anything 
farther from you than the *1000. I we* not 
aware until I received your letter of the 
20th that we were entitled to the unearned 
premium: and lteould have been, bad the 
Association wtohed to act dishonestly, kept 
from ue without our having had any know
ledge that we were entitled to more than I Ornamental Oil

ïïïwëïi £ZaShades, Shade Cloth and
fflrSSTESJESrtSIISSlS FriS£e”UcS»d|l9 and 21 Richmond W.
know they are entitled or not | p0je Trimmings. | i 1-1

With beet wishes for the Company I re- 
Youre truly,

Joseph C. Jodd.
We may explain that ln this case the de

ceased paid bis premiums semi-annually, and 
the unearned premium referred to is the 
difference between the semi-annual pay
ment and the amount required to pay Mr. 
jndd’e premium from the beginning of his 
policy year up to the date of bis deatb.

FOR Y - ; »

y, MopLAÏ UO’lGAS FIXTURES
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

were

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW BLINDSthe FOR
can

BALANCE OCTOBERTHE PUMPING WELL.

The Work at Repairing It Will Begin 
To-Dar.

“We’re going to take out the old pump
ing well to-morrow,” said Superintendent 
Hamilton to The World yeeterday, “and 
make it perfectly tight. This could not be 
done before, because we hadn’t the new 
engines and well in operation. Now, how
ever, the contractor» have given us permis
sion to run the new engine eight or ten 
days consecutively, and this will give ue 
time to take out the old well and 
make it satisfactory. This is, to 
my mind, where the greatest leak 
hi taken place. We got the new easttag. 
made Saturday and the old Unmg will be 
taken oat tournoi row. In the meantime 
the city will be supplied by the new en-
gl“How long will it take you to make the 
necessary repair»?’ ‘

working night and day five or six

36

DEER PARK SANATORIUM,main
?

946ONTO.TO DEER PARK, TORONTO.
DON’T WAIT I Dunlop System of Treatment

ABSOLUTE AID PERMANENT CORE FOR
Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

:

BUT

owGO
i

TOIOITO'S‘CITIZEIS TESTIFY. TO
NO DEATHS.

HAMMOND;
129 Y0H6E-ST.

tNO RELAPSES,
NO INSANITY, 

(INSTITUTIONAL INJURY.NOC
Weak Back, Kidney Trouble 

and General Debility Com
pletely Cured.

A Street Ballway Employe e Complaint. 
Aid. Floater, who at the last meeting of

time, and to he debarred from going to the | «ate to
poll. , wages of the Street railway employee, je-

For a law coart to pronounce bank notes a letter yesterday from a stableman
not legally “current” is an insult to the jn tbe company’s employ. It set forth 
Legislature, to the banks, and to the pub- that stablemen have not only not received 
Be Were each a judgment to be respectad *e •Mp-.atad w^eo^lfio £ ho.rJ.ut 
it would paralyze our commercial activity, the tt y agreem(mL 
by withdrawing confidence from that active | 1
circulating capital which gives life to 
trade.

8TIT0TI0NAL INVIGORATION.
ny hundred oaeee permanently cured 

testify to the above.
Private Retreat.
Every Horne Comfort,

B i oink# i Every Amueement Furnished. 
Quality »nd Price» Riant Beet Medloal Attention Possible.

, Salubrious Situation.Millinery, Mes, Dremakinii I lnBgrut,,ul Grounde end aurrou»d"
1 For terms end full particulars address

For Choice

FURS æ iThere Is Ko Blevtns-avenue.

The more HATS, CAPS, Etc.
___  24Ô

street west.
Gestlbmen,-Several weeks ago I became 

very ill with a lame back, accompanied with 
severe pains in my kidneys and a general 
feeling ot proetratioo. For several day» I 
t»re up and attended to my bueineee, al
though in great pain, at the earn# 
time taking doctor’» medicine, ee well 
a, being rubbed and blUtered, all of which 
did not seem to do eny good. In fact I be
came worse and had to quit work. The 
Owen Electric Belt wai recommended to me 
by a friend who bed used one, I procured 
one and wore it for about four hours the first
rtav The effect was marvelous. That night M[eg Hoiund le now showing all the newest 
I slept well and was almost free from pain, ,hl
and when the morning came waahbla to get p .
np end go to my business. The next even- prencb and American Bonnets __„•
log I put it on for four hours more and be- r renvl‘ “ Show an exteneiv. assortment of

thie vou may do so if it will be of eny ad- <nta for year» I» now prepared to furnlih en Fine I^ng snd Square Wool Shawla Slta 
vantage to the sflllctad I am, yours truly, ele nt Ltura. or mantle, eorreot In rtyle and ghawta Otavtot Ir»yrijn{ jgS.»“k roarree.

eilsfsasîsesrsrs " smurfirsV-—
*6B« ware* o^im Stations and tie worthies», _ _ .... . -w Ladle*’ Tam O’Shailter Bonnet*.
Ch6aP'oTnrern1 1h“ thTi DON VALLEY Ojtatognraof tt.Tartan.of Scottaad^eat on

electric ln name only, | ™qw ,, _

PRESSED BRICKS.r'nB-8l-0ppMllethePo—-
Superiority.

by that name.
of Mark - street is

avenue 
plebeian
the correct, he says, and so he dubs 
it in dealing with the recommendatidn of 
the Committee on Work» for the construc
tion of a sewer in that thoroughfare. 
Never mind, if City Clerk Blevins^ name 
cannot be emblazoned on a street it will 
live in the city records.

name

specimen of “ justice’» justice” as ever I fh0 Tat„ prutU Automatic Vending Co. of 60
scandalized a petty magistrate’s court. The | Yonge-etreet. city. ______________

matter calls for the early attention of Par-

AT 112 YONGE-STREET Secretary Deer Perk Sanatorium,
Heath-etreet, Deer Park, Toronto.

Engineer Keating'» Recommendation».
City Engineer Keating will make these 

recommendations at the next meeting of 
the Committee on Works: A new stone 
crasher at a coat of *800; that the City 
Solicitor be authorized to prepare an agree
ment between the Toronto Railway Com
pany and the oity re switch at Esplanade 
and Frederick-streeta; that theCity Solicitor 
prepare an agreement between Mr. Baldwin 
and the citv re drainage to Avenue-road 
sewer; that owing to the disgraceful state of 
Leader-lane and the liability to accidenta 
old granite setts be used to pave it ; that 
the advice of the City Solicitor re Lee v. To
ronto be followed ; that a six foot cement 
concrete sidewalk be constructed on west 
•ide of Shcrbourne-street from Wilton- 
avenue to Bloor at a local improvement at 
a cost of $8220, of which the city’s probable 
■hare will be $2570, payment to extend over 
eight years ; asphalt pavement with stone 
kerb in Leader-lane from King to Colborne* 
street at a local improvement on the initiative 
principle at a probable cost of $1790, the 
city’* thare of the cost to be $1280.

John Catto& Son■

?

; ■M

Excursion to City of Mexico.
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

_ . . . Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexl-
The cemetery return» for October, pnb- ^ at loweet fl^t-class fare for the round trip, 

fished this morning, emphasize the fact of Tickets good going via Detroit and 8t. Louis 
the increase of diphtheria and typhMd ^rrtoroing^via CT“=se%1{’rbeTt^ 

fever during the month, although the gen- egt ODportunity ever given to see this ancient 
eral death rate show» a satisfactory de- |and of the Aztecs Word» fail to deendb- 
creaee compared with the corresponding tag ^ n|^£d“< be wlttoSt equal on 
month of last year. It may be hoped that tM Amerlcan oontinent and not surpassed in 
the stringent measures taken by the Board the world. Full particutars at tbe Wabash 
of Health, together with the advent ‘
colder weather, will soon prove effective in 1 
checking thefnrther «prend ot three disease.. I F.w.a^ui.-Nono hmttore^h.re to

ons Cent Vapors. dependency hnîtakeü hold 'o? the Sum
The man in newspaper work does not £3 feci ai though there is nothing to live for. 

have to be very ancient to remember when There^. however^ ta
tingle copies of newspapers sold at ten i.„a,tb ;ad strength. Mandrake and dandelion 
cents each. The motto was “all the traffic ^^e-rtiri.jrenlerinK Into tt. compoel- 

will bear.” Thi» motto is still being ad- 
hered to by a certain class of so-called Gz!mEMEJLiQwu troubled with dy.pepeia 
conservative paper», but the wide- about four yean and tried eereral remedies,
awake newspaper of to-day is very differ- foimd tham of little uee. 1 noticed an ad-
ent. The modern journalietio motto is “all verttammotof “kBloodlBhter.^ eo.1 quit 

that can be furnished for the money,” and f“un(i that there was nothing to equal It. It 
that paper which can furnish the best news tookluet
for the least money will ultimately be the I ceuent remedy to all. Bert. J. Reid, Wingfaam,
paper of the people. As an evidence of this Ont. ------------------------.
fact the one cent papers are taking such a 
hold on the public throughout the entire 
country at would not have been thought 
possible a few years ago.— In recognition 
of this fact some of the best papers in the 
country dropped to one cent each, and it 
has never been regretted by those most in 
touch with the people. The latest acces
sion to the ranks of the one cent papers is 
The Chicago Times, and it puts 
vital truth in good plain words when it 
say, in making its announcement: “Under ^“Zuuon the .ufferln, of

existing conditions to charge more than one .omitting terrible, and mother, are
cent a copy for a newspaper le either ex- put to their wits’ end to derlee some means of 
tortion or evidence that it. circulation is so ^«‘“/^X^ntactS'U ^SSrUkmly 
small the margin of profit on each copy or healthy children—Z6c per package,
sold must be large to avert bankruptcy." ,K|S“ keep It. W. X. Dyer A Co.. . on.rea.

The Only Through Vestibule Vullman 
Sleeper Toronto to New York Is 

via Erie Hallway.
Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 

sleepere which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 495 p.m. daily except 
Sundays Apply to O.T.R. agents for tortbe 
and for further particular» to 8. J. Sharp, 
19 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

liament.

r

\ California.
Mr. W. R. Callaway, district passenger 

agent of the C.P. Railway, announces a per- 
sonally conducted party to all points in Cali
fornia. leaving Toronto S p.m. Nov. 16. The 
party will be taken in one of the Canadien 
pacific Railway’» celebrated tourist care, the 
roots being via Kansas City, where the only 
cnaoge in core will be made.

The special advantages offered are tbe 
through service and tbe very cheap rata. 
For full particulars write or call on W. R. 
Callaway, No. 1 King-street east, Toronto.

some
worthless as *a curative power, and dear at
ftD<5urr'trade mark ie tbe portrait of Dr, 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and

Electric iMWlss—Drf Owen’s Eleotrlc 
Inezes will prevent Rheuumtiem and eure 
Chilblain» and Crampe in the feet and legs
Pl8«nd for^etalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
49 Kyig-ttreat west, Toronto.

Compare tbe Owen Electric Belt and Ap- 
pitances with any or all other» ln tbe world. 

Mention this paper. 248

TAYLOR BROTHERS.
TELEFHONC 2493

TIMMS & Vx
Office: 60 Adelalde-etreet East.

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur

chasing. ______________

Infant»' Food.

mSWMM fAmong Wholeinle Grocers.
Prunes for shipment are l-8c a pound 

dearer. t-_«
“We praoticatty-^annot get any 

high-class Indian teas,” remarked a Front- 
street man. “It kpuld actually pay u. to 
buy back at an advance of 10c a pound 
the teas of this class that we have sold.”

DEFAUT MENT

FOR GENTLEMENmore OLD

DR. GORDON’* 

REMEDY 

FOR MEN.

DECORATIONS 13 Adelaide §t. East

Prices Right

Cnstomt Return».
Total duty collected at the port of To

ronto during October was $332,745.14, 
against $315,394.98 the 
year, an increase of $17,350.16.

ffrom Ner- 
WeakneitB,

All tbo»e eufferinz 
veuH Debility and 
and having been un-ucceet- 
fully treated, will find this 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood. Premature Decay. Inability, Lock of Con* 
fldence, Mental Depr.wioc, Paffiltatlon of 'to 
Heart, Weak Memorv, Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Blseases. Evil Dreams, etc. 
Price *1 a box, or 6 boxes, which will cure most 
cases, for S3, postpaid. All correspondence coo- 
fldentlal. Write for circular. Agrees QÇEEN 
MEDICINE CO’Y, Montreal. Sold by R. O. 
"older & Co., 165 King-street esst, and MO.

i&&JX3Sg£S*. Toronto.^ W‘^D'
Lyman, Knox A Co., wholesale «gents.

*1same month last AND
Analysts of Dr. A. R. P/ne, Dominion 

Analyst, &
This Is to certify that the sample of Mar- 

gala port wine received from Mr. W. Mara 
jg all that is desirable in a medicinal wine, 
being free from an excess of acid, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make it wholesome. It It admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a «tirqplant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3.50 per gal.. $8.10 per doz. William 
Mara, 7V Yonge-street, third door north of 
King.’ Telephone 1708.______________

It Beats Jack Frost
DkAR 8iaa,-Wo have used Hagyard'e Yellow 

Oil in onr family and know It lea euro cure for 
lumbago and frost» bites. My wife wai so bad

has been a fortune to us. Oliver Allen, 0,wen 
Sound, Ont. ____________________ 440

DUCKS,
PARTRIDGES,

QUAIL.

WALLPAPERS.Grain Inspectorship at the Bridge.
Mr. E. Adamson, Dominion grain inspec

tor here, hae secured authority from Ottawa 
to appoint a deputy for the Suspension 
Bridge district, to inspect- Canadian grain 
intended for export ria New York._______

V
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ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

. k
I For carefully-loaded Cartridges, wltb 

Schultz C. & H., Cariboo and all blgb-graia 
Powders, go to

The Old Well Will Be Repaired.
who have erected the WOMANLY CHARMS.The contractors 

new pumping engine have given the Water
works Department permission to uee it for 
eight or ten days so that the old well may 
be repaired. _________ ___

this
a very

Lovely Face», White Hands, Clear Skin,
Free From Liver Spots, Pimples 

and Facial Blemishes.
Unlike powder», pastes, cosmetics and oflier 

lotions ln uee, that only benefit tbe out. r appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up tbe pores, drying up 
the skin, resulting in n faded or muddy appear
ance. Peach Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses 
from Impurities, soothes Irritation, frees the 
pores from exudation», end corrects imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure end beauti
ful In its naturel healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-heads, pimples, blotches, redness, 
ten, sunburn, and gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, correcte rough and oily
ekln, cures chapped llpe and bande, is harmless Inal’ In
to the most delicate skin: not a paint, powder or New Crop Of ROSSS JUBt In 
whitewash ; clean and leaving no mark ot Its ap- jtrESH FLOWERS (JjF ALL KINDS 
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet . Elt,blems a Specialty. Orders prompt-
preparation. Price $1 per bottle; sold by drug- flIled Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464. 
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt of price, T> A ^EI
by addressing Weston Chemical Company, ru>.«Embatatofi
Toronto, Onu MO

W. McDowairs,ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
S KING-STREET BA9T. 

(15 years’ experience and a practical shot.)
246Oriente Weekneee. Felling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by

Address, enclosing S sent Mam; for

.I"', bave^bto'n tîoûStad with^iveTco^b Jnti 

The doctor» esid my liver was hardened and en
larged. I was troubled with dizziness, pain in 
my shoulder, constipation, and gradually losing 
flesh all the time. 1 was under the core of three 
physicians, but did not get any relief. A friend 
Sent men bottle of Northrop & Lyman » Vege
table Discovery, snd tbe benefit I have received 
from it is far beyond my expectation. I feel 
better now than I have done for years.

Drug- MEDLAND & JONES
Insurance. Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto» 

Representing Scottish Union A National lnsur- 
sees Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Accident Insurance Company of aorta
America, Guarantee Company of North-------—-
Telephones—office 11W77 Mr. Medland. HUB: Ma 
Jones. 8760.

SSSL.
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association.
In another column will be found a most 

Interesting communication from Mr. Joseph 
C. Judd of tho legal firm of Meredith 
Cameron & Judd, barristers, etc., London,
Out. Mr. Judd not only acknowledges 
with thanks the receipt of a cheque from tile
Mutual Reserve for a policy held by bis late ] Free an(j easy expectoration immediately re
tainer, but also acknowledges the return of iioves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
in unearned portion of the premium that i phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is 
ad been pàid in advance by the deceased j the best medicine to use tor u < hs, col as, - 
•utiemau. As Mr. Judd remarks m b,,

this is indeed ‘‘honesty mid liberality ’ ^^consumptive Syrup Is a specific for. and 
the part of the Mutual Reserve people. £h*rever u8<£ it has given unbounded satis- 

vill repay intending insurertJto read care- faction. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
y Mr. Judd’s letter to J. Mo ariults like it because it relieves and cures the
try, the general agent here.

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RBLIEF. 

Invaluable to Vocalists,Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
New York BALD HEADSThrough Wagner

lag Car Toronto to
via West Shore Route.

The West shore through sleeping cAr lea vet

SSSÆS&Bgfës
riving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.50 p.m.

(8. IT. I. STtUPED II Gil IHf.)
> ’MME IRELAND’S

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
akin troubles.
Herbal Toilet 

Herbal •riavlxiB 
Tooth Paata, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
846 Office 1 King E

We warrant CAPILM1NB to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established SO years.

I SOAP
Office to Bent

The World will rent the northern window 
and a portion of its business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

ter
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all dleesses peculiar to Femals Irregolsrltiss, 

removing sll obstructions from whatever ososs. 
Sent bf msll on receipt of $3 per box Addw

j. e.
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